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By appointment, I introduced William Manchester, who has pen fir A 

commissioned by Mrs. John F, Kennedy to write a book concerning the four days — x 

surrounding the assassination and funeral ofthe late President, to the Director at | ! 

10:10 a,m., today in the Director's Office, AScassmatiey) « _EREza Edd 
Jehu F  Kenttedy- or og 

Mr. Manchester first thanked the Director for seeing him.U He explained (\ 

that he had already seen approximately 90 people, F...cipally in Washington; however, %& 

had not yet gone to Dallas, Texas, inasmuch as Chief Justice Warren felt that he should 

not conduct interviews in Dallas until after the Warren Commission report had been issudt 

. 

  

In instituting a series of questions to the Directcr, Mre Manchester iret > 

inauired as to what the Director was doing on November 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1963, /—~ 

Manchester added that he would first like to start with November 22, 1963, at the precis@: 

moment the Director first received the news that the President had been shot, The : 

Director replied that he had just returned from lunch, This was approximately 1:10 p. me 

A news item was brought in to him reflecting the President had been shot. The Director, 

- {mmediately called the Attorney General who was at his home dining with the U. 5. 
& 

Attorney from New York, Mr. Morgenthau, The Director advised the Attorney General E 

that a news announcement had been made that the President had been wounded. The E 

Director stafed he next talked to the SAC of our Office in Dallas, Texas. He was informe: 

that the Pilesident had been wounded and had been taken to the Parkland Memorial Hospita) 

The SAC also advised that Governor Connally had been shot and was now in the emergency 

room with:Kennedy at the same hospital. Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Connally, who were 

riding in the same car, had not been hit, The SAC told the Director that it appeared that 

the shove had come from an upper sory window of the Texas Book Depository Building. 
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The Dwlas Office additionally advised the Director shortly after 2: 00 Pe i. 
that day thet the President had died. The Director immediately called the Attorney . 
General once again and told him of the death of his brother, At this time the Director 
{nauired as to v.t:ether the Attorney General planned to go to Dallas. The Director state 
that he had advised the Attorney General that if such plans were in the making he would, 
facilitate his departure and arrival. The Director told Manchester that shortly thereaftc 
cur Dallas C.fice called onca again to indicate that the President's body would be . 
immeciately flown back to Washington and that the Vice President had already been swor 
inas President. The Director later called the Attorney General once again and told him 
that the FBI was moving Into the invesligation, The Director advised Manchester that th 
Fr took this action desnite the fact that there was no law making ita Pederal violation ts 
aedassinate the President. . Doe wb a dete 

* a6. 

” 

At this point the Director gave Manchester a brief history of the 
assassination of SAT Shanahan in Chicago, Dinois, in the middle 1920's. There was no 
Federal law against assaulting or murdering an «BI Agent at that time. The Director 
told fanchester he initiated action to make it a Federal crime to assault or kill an FBI 
Agent so that proper action could ke taken in Federal court rather than a tocal eGuge in 
such matters, pia! 

The Director told Manchester that if the FBI had taken custody of - a . 
‘ Lee Harvey Oswald, Jr., Ozwald would never have been killed by Jack Ruby. The 
Director stale¢ that the murder of Oswald by Ruby naturally gave rise to considerable | 
epeculation and rumor, All of this could have been avoided had the Dallas, he one 
proper action to protect Oswald, ~ . ds 

The Director told Menchester that the FB! immediately ehtered the case, | 
Czsmte non-jurisdicifen, and that we interviewed Oswald as.socn as he was made availabl« 
The Director stuted that on the evening of November 22, 1963, at approximately 7:25 p.m. 
President Jchnson called him at his home and requested that the FBI take complete charge 
of the case inyclying the assassination, The Director stated he advised the President 
that the FBI had already entered the case and that we would, of course, go all out in this 
matter. Th e Director also told the “resident that he was concerned about ihe Great 
amount of publicaty Cor ning out of Dallas. . be 

' The Divector then toid hianchester that the Dallas police had riven cut 
onsiderable information received as a result of FBI findings, particularly from cur | 

Caberahere He adaed that on the 4th or Sth day following the assassination he instructed 
cur €£C in Dalias to contact Chief cf Police Curry and order him to make no further |. .- 
statements to the nress with reepect to the evidence or investigation surrcunding tha 
ascassiralion, ‘1b. . wit ectou told Manchester that this Chief of Police could have told © 
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, FE nate to ' 
him to go to hell; however, he had recognized the obvious necessity and logic of such SO 
instructions and had complied. The Director explained to Manchester at some length . . 
the necessity to keep physical evidence confined prior to the prosecution of an individua. | 

The Director told Manchester that on Saturday evening, November 23, 
1963, our Dallas Cflice had received an anonyraous telephone call indicating that plans 
had been mad2to murder Oswald when he was removed from the Dallas City Jail, The 
FBI informed the Dallas Chief of Police immediately, The Director told Manchester 
that original plans for removal of Oswald had heen made for 10:00 Pem. that Saturday © 
night. The Chief of Police, however, changed these plans by acceding to the pressure 
of the press that Oswald be removed at a convenient time so that communications media 
could cover the event. Cur Pallas Clifce again called the Dallas Police Department on’ 
Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, and reminded that Department of the same , 
anonymous telephone call, At that tire the Chief of Police assured our Dallas 
all precautions were being taken to protect Oswald, am er my a 

. The Direttor informed IAanckester that following the President's call . 
at 7:25 pem., liovember 22, 1963, he gave specific instructions that the FBI do everyth | 
possible to thoroughly investigate this case. The Dircctor stated that additional f 
personnel were inimcdiately sent to Dallas, H2 told Manchester this was necessary 
inasmuch as‘cur Dulas Office and FBI Headquarters, as well as other offices, reccivec 
hundreds and hundreds of phone calls, telegiams and letters setting forth leads inthis 
case, | . 4 <a Ba BS 

ITanchester intuired as to whether the Director placed any significance 
to the ancnymous phone call concerning the plan to murder Oswald, The Director replic 
that we had no way of Incwing at the time whether any importance should be attached or | 
not; hawever, we did have the responsibility to immediately notify the Dallas police, -° 
which we did, et ES 

The Director charz.cterized Jack Ruby as somewhat of a "police buff, " 
As a resylt of his friendship with a number of police officers he had easy accessibility 
Lo the Na}jlas Felice Reparlment. The Director slated that he did not know whether Ruby 
reported insanity wes of Ue eincere or faked type inasmuch as we were not psychiatrist. 
He staléc that Ruby ln. given the excuse that he had killed Oswald because of his obviou. 
affection for the iate President and the fact that he wanted to prevent any further sorrow 
to Rirs. Kennedy inasmuch as she would necessarily have to return to Dallas and testify 
against Oswald, . , . 5 iy FN 8 eI 
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» + iManchester inquired as to the exact location of the Director at the time 

Oswald was kilied on Sunday, Novembex 24, 1953. The Director replied that he was at - 

home. He stated that the Dallis Office contacted him immediately following this event.: 

Manchester inquired as Lo the Director's iramediate reaction, The Director replied that '* 

lis first thought was how such an eyent could take place, particularly under a system of - 

civilized justice, The Director added that he had ordered an immediate check on Jack 

Ruby and particularly to ascertain if there had heen a relationship between Ruby and 

Oswald. — “ 
: ee ye ES 

a nr 

Manchcster inquired as to whether the Director was watching television 

at the time of Osweld's murder, The Director replied in the negatives He stated he was 

working on offichal papers at the time. The Director added that he usually saved Sunday: 

to review lengthy cocuments and memcranda as well as to prepare himself for interview: 

hearings, etc. - 
“e we 

_ Manthester inquired as to what the Director was doing on Friday morning, 

November 22, 1965, prior to the assassinaticn. The Director replied that he was — 

concucting business as usual, that he had had a number of interviews that particular 

morninge ‘ 
a a Va AP 

TIanehester inquired as to the physical location of the wire service ticker 

machine. He was told that it is located across the hall and that pertinent wire service — 

items are brought in to the Director fmmediately, © +) t+" . gue te ae 4. 
s 

| --he Erector told Manchester that his first conversation on November 22, 

1963, with cove D:llas Cifice occurred at approximately 1:48 ppm. The Director was 

advised ct that time that the President was rot believed to be dead yet but that he had 

suffered 2 morliul wound. “he Dircctor mentioned that on the occasion of his second | 

call to the Aulcine; Genevel, the Attorney General kad indicated that he had also been in 

touch with a number of -uc Presidential Elaff and had been informed of a number of 

delailg concerning the shooting and the fact that the President had died, ° 

Banach? ster inquired as to the Director's opinion of the #trorney General’: 

reactign{upon beirg bilcrracd that the Presi¢ent had heen shot. The Director repticd 

that Le ¢-ttorney G2neral had been silent for a f2w fornents and had then requested that 

tiie Diteyor keep hin infcrmed cf any further f; cts received concerning this niatter. 

The Circctor told Manchester that the Attorney General is usually very quict in manner 

until he has ell lhe necessary facts of a given si-uations The Director stated that the 

Attorney Gencral was not the explosive type unless he becasn@ angrye ~ -~ Sa oe 
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| Manchester told the Director that the President's call to the Director at 
7:25 p.m., Novem: v 22, 1963, appearsd to he one of the first calls that the President 
made upon returning, to Vashtngton that evening. The Director replied that he would: 
surmise that this was correct. The Dircctor added that our investigation proceeded 
forthwith; however, it was not unlil Monday or Tuesday of the following week that the 
Presicant deciczd to name a Presidential Commission to look into the assassination, | 
The Lirector tstd Wianchester that an FBI report had been sent to the Warren Commissic 

withip ten cays after the President had sct up this body, The Director stated thathe | 
personally had appeared before the Warren Conmmission and that he considered their ° 
questioning of him to be quite thorough. He stated that thoroughness was necessary on 

the part cf the Conimission inasmuch as this would serve to assist in quelling gossip ana 
speculaticn in t2 future, The Virector quickly added, however, that rumors will .- 

contiijue concerning this case, especially in Eurcpe where there is widespread gossip 
concerning a supposed conspiracy, for many years. : ‘ 

° 7 . 

The Director told Manchester that the statement that some of the 
information mas be withheld by the Warren Commissicn naturally gave rise to further 
rumor. Jdanchester revlied that he eculd understand the Chief Justice's statement in thi 
regard inasmuch as not just any individual ehould ke allowed to look at the classified 

material sent to the Commission hy some agencies. The Director replied that the issue 

in point fs such that excessive precauticns cf securily is unwise. The Director explainec 

that he had never been a gicat belfever in wasteful precautions or going overboard 
regarding excessive securily, He stated that an item is either classified or else it isn't 
classified, , The Director gave examples of lcaks in Government that have given several 

Presidents exlrerme cause and worry. He.stated that the FBI is usually called upon to 

investigate these leal:s, however, newspapermen naturally do not desire to reveal their 

sources, The Lirector s‘ated that if newspapermen did reveal such sources that quite, 

naturally the scurces wculd dry upe . . Ot 

Lienehester fnouired of the Director as to whether the assassination case 

became of2 cf major concern following the President's call at 7:25 pame, November 22, 

1963, Tle Director stated that as he had previcusly in-licated, the FBI had already 

entercd this case. He added, however, that after the President's call we went all out in 

doing sich things as worldng around the clock, sending a Washington-based FBI official 

to Das and adding euproxinntely 30 Agents lo the Dallas personnel complement. The 

Dircerot ztated thatwe still have at least 50 men who are tied up in running down leacs 

on this perticular case throughout the FBI's service. He slated that this case will never 

b2 closed fron an investigative point of view inasmz.h as we will continually receive 

leav 3, meny from mental cases, which necessarily have.to be checked out,” .. 
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Lanchester asl:ed if the matter cf a President being assassinated not. 

being a Federal crime had ever been discussed fully by the Congress, or anyone else, | 

according te the Director's knowledge, The Director replied that there had been no | 

discussion to any extent, He stated the matter had just never been considered’: | 

Manchester inquired as to whether the FBI had prior material on Oswald 

before the assassination, The Director replicd that we did have some information 

regarding Oswald, however, it was quite {flimsy in nature. The Director then explained 

at sotne lenpth the bzckground of Oswald, Ie told Manchester of the press releases that 

Oswald made in Moscow. He told Idanchester of Oswald's employment ina factory in 

Minsk, Russi:, and of the fact that Oswald had later rcturned to Moscow. The Director 

slated that ke certainly cid not undersland why the Department of State had failed to have 

Oswald sign an afficavit forfeitting his American citizenship at the tme Oswald returned 

to Moscow and-visited the U. S, Embassy. Manchester spoke up and stated that the 

Slate Department claimed they had wanted to find out if Oswald had committed an . . 

extraditalle crime in the Soviet Union, therefore, no signed affidavit was taken from 

him. The Director again deplored tic failure to have such an affidavit executed, 

The Director continued thet we kad interviewed Cewald within two or thre 

days following his arrival in the Unitea Slates. He explained that we, of course, desirec 

to find out if Oswald had been recruited as en intelligence agent by the Soviet Union. Th 

Director told Manchester that this did not appear to be true. He added that Oswald had 

classilied himself as a Movxist rathar than a communist, The Director added that 

Oswald had later been interviewed in New Orleans after getting into a street squabble 

with anti-Castroites over leaflets baing handed out ky Oswald, The Director told - 

Manchester that Oswald could best be termed a “loner,"' Ee explained Oswald's 

onymuriications with the Cosmmunis Party in the United States but added that Oswald 

had never joined the Party. The Director told of the incidents surrounding Oswald's 

attempt to kill General Walker in Dallas. He adced (hat Oswald's wife, Marina, had 

advised us cf this incident following the assassination, The Director summarized this 

port of the intervicw by indicating there appeared to be nothing in Cswald‘s background . 

Which would reflect that he vas a mn of violence and most certainly nothing which 

indicated that Cswiald had any intentions of aesassinaling the President. ...:.. °° 
Ie oR acs 

. Fe. iMoarchester asked if the Director did ‘not find it odd that Mrs, Oswald 

h2c .ifed to tell anyone about the altempted ascassination of General Walker until after 

the ier or of President Kennedy. The Lirector replied that he did not find this odd in 

View .. be cold relationship between Oswald and his wife, the language barrier on the - 

part of hirs, Oswald and tie fact that Mrs. Osv-ald did not have the natural instincts of 

on ccarigen woran but to the contrary hada different attitude altogether. He stated he 

placed no cisniiicaace in Mrs. Oswald's failure to advise of this incident prior to the 
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